The RF characteristics of the JET-ITER Like (JET-IL) antenna relevant for operation on plasma have been assessed using full wave three Dimensional (3D) electromagnetic CST® Microwave Studio (MWS) simulations, measurements of the full 8-port antenna strap array S/Z-matrix, and RF circuit modeling. These efforts are made in parallel with the high voltage testing of the antenna inside a vacuum tank and the hardware implementation of a RF (Radio Frequency) matching feedback control system prior to installation of the antenna on the JET tokamak.
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AbstrAct
The RF characteristics of the JET-ITER Like (JET-IL) antenna relevant for operation on plasma have been assessed using full wave three Dimensional (3D) electromagnetic CST® Microwave Studio (MWS) simulations, measurements of the full 8-port antenna strap array S/Z-matrix, and RF circuit modeling. These efforts are made in parallel with the high voltage testing of the antenna inside a vacuum tank and the hardware implementation of a RF (Radio Frequency) matching feedback control system prior to installation of the antenna on the JET tokamak.
INtrODUctION
The RF characteristics of the JET-IL antenna have been assessed using full wave three Dimensional (3D) electromagnetic MWS simulations and measurements of the full 8-port S/Z-matrix strap array of the antenna loaded with a tank filled with salty water at variable distance. These results are combined in RF circuit simulations which support the ongoing testing of the JET-IL antenna on testbed of which the first results are discussed below from an RF point of view.
ANtENNA strAP ArrAY 8X8 s-MAtrIX MEAsUrEMENts AND sIMULAtIONs
The full 8 port antenna strap array S-matrix of the antenna "loaded" with a water tank with salty water (5g/l) at variable distance [] was measured with a NetWork Analyser (NWA) with appropriate measurement adaptors on all antenna ports and a metal wiregrid shield around the antenna as depicted in Fig. . The shield increases the accuracy of the measurements by improving the "grounding" of the antenna and reducing the stray fields reaching the back of the antenna housing. Fig. 2 compares the measured results to the MWS simulated results. The antenna loading as well as the inter-strap mutual coupling levels increase with decreasing distance to the load as expected intuïtively. The measured loading and mutual coupling levels are slightly less favourable than the simulated ones. The worst measured inter-strap cross talk is the poloïdal one between straps 2 and 3 at a -20dB level.
VAcUUM MAtcHING At HIGH VOLtAGE tEstING
The measured and de-embedded 8-port S-matrix of the antenna strap array is imported into a RF transmission line and lumped element circuit model of the complete testbed setup. This allows to calculate the analytical solutions for the capacitor settings to achieve a desired T-point impedance Z T , and the settings for the second stage matching phase shifter and stub in order to verify the real time RF measurements. In Fig. 3 , the configuration during the high voltage testing of the Right Upper to the real part of the measured Z-matrix to obtain Z=0.6*R measured +jX measured which gives better correspondence between measured and simulated results. Finding the matching solution of the narrow band vacuum resonator with the NWA is quite laborious and difficulties in reproducing the match due to only slight changes in the testbed setup were experienced. This difficulty was removed by the development of the automatic electronic RF feedback matching system as described below.
The results of the high voltage testing itself are discussed in [2] . 
rF FEEDbAcK cONtrOL OF IMPEDANcE MAtcH OF cOUPLED rDLs
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